
* BACK NUMBERS: Back numbers must be worn on contestant’s back at all times during rodeo
weekends. This means everywhere you go.

* DRESS CODE: Contestants must be in western attire at the start of the rodeo and remain that way
until the rodeo for the day is completely over (not just when your event has ended).

*ENTRIES: ALL ENTRIES WILL BE DONE ON THE TN Jr. High Link on the website.

* POINTS: The jr. high points and other information can be found on our weblink on the high school page

*FUNDRAISING: Each contestant will be responsible for turning in $475.00 for the year. This can be paid
all at one time or broken up. This money can come from family/friends and/or businesses. Outside

sponsorship and fundraising participation are critical in achieving a healthy organization so we hope
that all of our members and their families are willing to help in reaching that goal. We will offer a

fundraising opportunity at the October rodeo. All fundraising money for contestants will be due by

* STUDENT EVENT DIRECTORS: Cinch contestants serve as event directors during the rodeo. They are
required to be in the arena during the entire event. Any questions or protests will be addressed with the

student event director first. Student event directors will be determined at the first Cinch rodeo.
Contestants, please consider helping where you can.

https://tnhsra.com/tn-jr-high-cinch

MARCH 1st. It is mandatory to have this completed in order to compete at Cinch finals.
*STUDENT OFFICERS & Queen Contest: TN is looking for Jr. High Leaders for 2023-2024. The student
officers are a Jr. High Queen, President, VP, and Secretary. Qualified candidates must be responsible

and committed to helping promote a very fun and successful TN Jr. High Rodeo Season. Anyone
interested in running should fill out the form and email it to tnjrhighrodeo@gmail.com. VOTING WILL

TAKE PLACE AT TUSCUMBIA AT THE AUGUST RODEO.

the membership is completed prior to this rodeo! We will have a mandatory CINCH contestant meeting
before the rodeo. You will receive a membership packet that will include your rule book, back number,

and any important paperwork.

https://tnhsra.com/tn-jr-high-cinch.

* FIRST RODEO: The first Cinch rodeo of the season is August 19th at Tuscumbia. Please make sure all of
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